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In its 91 years of existence, The Temple Theatre has earned its status as an iconic
performance venue and a fixture of downtown Saginaw. Several beloved cultural institutions
call it home, including the Saginaw Bay Symphony Orchestra, Saginaw Choral Society, and
the Saginaw Bay Youth Orchestra. 
 
Since 2009, the Temple has been owned and operated by The Temple Theatre Foundation, a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Revenue from ticket sales and rental fees only covers a
portion of the Theatre's operating budget and the significant costs associated with
preserving the historic facility, supporting other local nonprofits, and making critical capital
improvements. As a nonprofit, we rely on generous support from the community to do all
these things and continue producing exceptional programming and exhibiting the best of
what Saginaw has to offer to the Great Lakes Bay region and beyond. 
 
You can play an important role in sustaining the organization and reinvigorating downtown
Saginaw while earning exclusive benefits by purchasing a "Friend of the Temple"
membership. For your contribution, you'll enjoy year-round perks including discounts,
advance notice about events, invitations to private receptions, exclusive pre-sale
opportunities, and more. Event and Season Sponsorships are also great ways for your
business to support the arts and the critical economic activity they bring to downtown
Saginaw, while promoting your brand and growing your customer reach. 
 
This season features the PJ Series, a new series of interactive and budget-friendly family
shows, as well as the second iteration of the popular Saginaw Silver Screen movie series. 
 
The Temple Theatre Foundation appreciates the continued loyalty and support of its many
benefactors and patrons. We're proud to call you partners and excited to steward the
Theatre into its tenth decade with your help.

Make your impact.
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3-year annual
contribution

C R E W

Discount on
show season

performances*

Acknowledgement
in show programs

Invitation to annual
sponsor & member

reception

Complimentary
Saginaw Art

Museum passes

Complimentary
Saginaw Silver
Screen passes

Discount on
room rentals

C A S T L E A D  
A C T O R

Friend of the Temple
MEMBERSHIPS

$50 $100 $500

10% 20% 25%

Business: 10 guest
passes 

Individual: 1-year
membership

Business: 15 guest
passes 

Individual: two 1-year
memberships

Business: 20 guest
passes 

Individual: two family 
1-year memberships

4 movie passes 8 movie passes 

$200 voucher (one-
time use) 

*Applies to unlimited amount of tickets
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Season
SPONSORSHIPS
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One-time
contribution

B R O N Z E

Tickets to show
season

performances

Affinity ticket
discount*

Acknowledgements:

S I L V E R G O L D

$2,500 $5,000 $10,000

6 select seats
per show

8 select seats
per show

10 select seats
per show

10 guest passes 

20% 20% 20%

Pre-event
slideshow

Rotating
marquee

Website**

Unique
Facebook &

Instagram post

Listed Listed with logo Featured ad
(single slide)

Invitation to annual
sponsor & member

reception 

Complimentary
Saginaw Art

Museum passes

Discount on
room rentals †

15 guest passes 20 guest passes 

$100 $250 $250 

* Applies to unlimited amount of tickets, see page 6 for eligible performances

** Includes contact information listing with link to business website

† Applies to unlimited rentals



Event
SPONSORSHIPS
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One-time
contribution

C O -  
S P O N S O R

Tickets to
sponsored

event

Affinity ticket
discount*

Complimentary
Saginaw Art

Museum passes

Complimentary
Saginaw Silver
Screen passes

P A R T N E R E X C L U S I V E

$5,000 $10,000 $25,000

Private reception
at event**

Acknowledgements:

Pre-event
slideshow

Rotating
marquee

Website †

Unique Facebook
& Instagram post

6 select seats 10 select seats 20 select seats

20% 20% 20%

Listed with logo Featured ad
(single slide)

Featured ad
(single slide)

20 guest passes
1-year

corporate
membership ‡

1-year
corporate

membership ‡

Invitation to annual
sponsor & member

reception

2 season passes 4 season passes 10 season
passes

* Applies to unlimited amount of tickets and includes sponsored event; see page 6 for eligible performances

† Includes contact information listing with link to business website

‡ Corporate membership entails 50% discount on individual memberships for all employees ($25), free use of
Saginaw Art Museum meeting rooms for one year (availability permitting), and an open invitation to all exclusive
exhibition openings and special events, information on which can be found at saginawartmuseum.org

** Reception is opt-in and held in the Temple Theatre Manager's Suite. Attendance is limited to guests who receive
complimentary and affinity tickets via Event Sponsor. Pending room availability, receptions with over 20 guests may
be held in alternate locations throughout the building at a discounted rate.



Eligible events
2018 -2019  SHOW  SEASON

6

CAPITOL STEPS

S E P T .  1 5  

A mainstay on NPR and the D.C.
social circuit, this group of
singing parodists puts the
"mock" in democracy. 

ART
GARFUNKEL

S E P T .  2 8  

Blessed with what the New York
Times described as a “beautiful
countertenor,” singer Art
Garfunkel has made an indelible
mark on the music world as both
a solo artist and half of the
unrivaled Simon & Garfunkel.   

MARY
SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN

O C T .  6

Aquila Theatre’s production of
this timeless classic is bold and
thrilling, while paying homage to
the original, frightening writing of
Mary Shelley. 

Aquila Theatre in

GREAT RUSSIAN
NUTCRACKER

N O V .  4

“…[E]xtraordinary visual
entertainment for the Holiday
season … The kids on the stage
and in the audience—of every
age—had stars in their eyes and
were transfixed with wonder.” 
 
- SplashMags Chicago (2017) 

Moscow Ballet's

REDUCED
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

N O V .  2

Their hit show, "The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare
(abridged) [revised]", is an
irreverent, fast-paced romp
through all of the Bard’s plays.   
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PAGE TURNER
ADVENTURES

N O V .  9

Page Turner Adventures
combines story & circus &
steampunk in “Super-Sized”
productions that transform
children into "Storyologists" and
send them on comic quests of
controlled chaos.

MIKE SUPER: 

D E C .  1 4

As a Top Finalist on NBC’s #1
rated summer series America’s
Got Talent, Mike has emerged as
magic’s newest celebrity, with a
legion of fans numbering in the
millions.

THE CAT IN
THE HAT

F E B .  1 5

Everyone's favorite cat comes to
mischievous life in this theatrical
adaptation of the Dr. Seuss
classic, presented by
Theatreworks USA.

REX HAVENS:

F E B .  1 6

Rex Havens’ "gender-fication"
comedy is men and women like
it’s never been done before,
from the eyes of an impartial
observer without a horse in the
race.

Women & Children
First

RHYTHM OF
THE DANCE

F E B .  2 8

The National Dance Company of
Ireland's marquee show
preserves the most cherished
Irish step dance traditions while
adding a modern twist.

Magic & Illusion



Eligible events
2018 -2019  SHOW  SEASON  (CONT INUED )
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BACKTRACK
VOCALS

M A R .  9

An acapella powerhouse from
New York, Backtrack has
wowed audiences across the
nation with their unique, high-
energy, interactive
performances and supreme
musicality.  

ASERE! A
FIESTA CUBANA

M A R .  1 2

In their "Asere"-- or friendship--
Tour, the Havana All-Stars
showcase a wide variety of
Cuban beats, backed by three
of Cuba’s finest dancing
couples.  

VITALY:

M A R .  1 5

Hailed as one of the most
innovative illusionists in the
world, Vitaly combines
breathtaking visuals with
captivating style for an
interactive theatrical experience
that takes the audience on a
magical journey.  

An Evening of
Wonders

THE ULTIMATE
QUEEN
CELEBRATION*

A P R .  1 2

“In the history of music, few
voices have been as great as
that of Freddie Mercury.
However, the Canadian singer
Marc Martel seems to be his
very reincarnation.”  
 
- Quarter Rock Press  

DUFFLEBAG
THEATRE:

A P R .  2 6

The "Nearly World-Famous"
DuffleBag Theatre has traveled
the globe with their original
adaptations of fairy tales and
classic stories, told with and
humor for all ages. 

Robin Hood

*Show will accompany the Temple Theatre Foundation's annual fundraiser reception. Reception is exempt from
all affinity and complimentary ticket offers. See page 10 for details. 



seriespj

Additional
SPONSORSHIPS

The PJ Series is a new series that provides entertaining, educational, and affordable family
programs as part of the Temple Theatre’s regular season. Tickets are just $12 for adults and $8 for
kids,* and patrons are invited to gather in our Leopard Lounge after each performance for fun,
show-themed activities, as well as a nighttime snack of milk and cookies.

Six tickets to each PJ Series performance (24 tickets total)

20% off affinity tickets**

Additional marketing through controllable media 

Four tickets to each PJ Series performance (16 tickets total)

20% off affinity tickets**

Additional marketing through controllable media 

MILK & COOKIES sponsorship  ·   $2,500

PJ SERIES sponsorship  ·   $5,000
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ORGAN CLUB
Temple Theatre

Four tickets to each Saginaw Silver Screen film

20% off affinity tickets**

ORGAN sponsorship  ·   $2,500

* Prices for "Vitaly: An Evening of Wonders" are $22 for adults and $16 for children 
** Applies to unlimited amount of tickets to eligible events (see pages 6-8) 

The crown jewel of our main theater, our "Butterfield Special" organ was made specially for the
Temple Theatre more than 90 years ago by the Barton organ company, Today, the Temple
Theatre Organ Club dedicates itself to the celebration of organ music and its history, as well as
the preservation and meticulous care of our specific, cherished instrument.
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Additional
SPONSORSHIPS  (CONT INUED )

Six tickets to each Saginaw Silver Screen film

20% off affinity tickets*

SAGINAW SILVER SCREEN sponsorship  ·   $5,000

Started with the help of an anonymous donor in 2017, the Saginaw Silver Screen is a movie
series featuring classic films, insightful commentary, and interactive experiences. Screenings can
include Q&A sessions with local film experts and academics, movie-themed games and prizes,
trivia contests, and more.

Stickers with business logo placed on all popcorn containers (during SSS events only)

Two tickets to each Saginaw Silver Screen film

20% off affinity tickets*

POPCORN sponsorship  ·   $5,000

ACE · $125 individual/$250 couple

DEUCE · $500: includes 4 fundraiser tickets

JACK · $1,000: includes 8 fundraiser tickets

QUEEN · $2,000: includes 12 fundraiser tickets

Your sponsorship gift to the Temple is your admission to the reception. All Fundraiser
sponsorships include: reception admission for you and your guest(s), catered hors d'oeuvres,
tickets to the concert, 20% off tickets to all Temple-produced shows in the 2019-2020 season, a
one-year membership to the Saginaw Art Museum for you and guests, and prominent placement
in the concert program and on the Temple Theatre website.

Annual Fundraiser

Our annual season-ending fundraiser reception is an opportunity to gather our most loyal
supporters and celebrate the year's events with a night of wonderful entertainment. This year's
act is The Ultimate Queen Celebration featuring Marc Martel (see page 8).

The fundraiser reception accompanying "The
Ultimate Queen Celebration" is excluded from

all aforementioned affinity discounts and
complimentary ticket offers. Admission to the

reception must be purchased. 

*Applies to unlimited amount of tickets to eligible events (see pages 6-8)
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Notes

Sponsor listing, logo placement, etc.

Season Sponsor logos will rotate on our marquee throughout the season and Event Sponsor

logos will be displayed on all controllable media for the corresponding event, content

production schedules permitting.

Sponsor logos will be displayed on a projection screen on stage prior to events,

performance permitting.

Logos and any other business information to be included in the fulfillment of promotional

benefits must be provided to Temple Theatre marketing staff in a timely manner. Preferred

file formats for images are vectorized Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator files; in lieu of these,

PNG files with transparent backgrounds will suffice.

Event sponsors are welcome to hold a private reception for up to 20 guests in the Temple

Theatre Manager's Suite (outside second floor lobby of main house). Pending room

availability, receptions with over 20 guests may be held in alternate locations throughout the

building at a discounted rate.

Group sales

Group sales of 10 or more tickets to 2018-2019 Show Season performances will receive a

20% discount.

Other group discounts include:

-   50 tickets for $1,250 

-   100 tickets for $2,500

If they wish, groups may be recognized in the pre-performances slideshow, pending artist

approval.

Making your contribution

Sponsorships and memberships may be purchased in person, over the phone, or via e-mail.

Checks and credit card payments accepted. Checks should be may payable to the Temple

Theatre Foundation. To make a credit card payment, contact the Temple Theatre Box Office. 

All other general inquiries may be directed to the Temple Theatre Box Office at (989) 754-

7469 or office@templetheatre.com.



201 N. Washington Ave. 
Saginaw, MI 48607

(989) 754-7469 
templetheatre.com

/templesaginaw 
@templesaginaw

Executive Director 
Stacey Gannon

Board of Directors 
Gary Glaza, Paul Furlo, Samuel Shaheen, M.D., 

Heather Gallegos, Aaron Howald, Dave Ramaker, Sabrina
Shaheen-Cronin, Don Sheets Box Office Hours 

Regular season 

Monday to Friday 

9 AM - 5 PM 

Summer  (Memorial Day to Labor Day) 

Monday - Friday 

10 AM - 4 PM 


